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1 Executive summary
This report details the final whole of site concept design and stage 1 detailed design for the Long Gully
site in North Bendigo. It follows the Inception Report (April 2020) and the Design Report (June 2020)
which provide additional details on decisions made along the way.
The brief for the proposed constructed wetland was that it should have the net benefit of creating
cool green urban refuges (for people and biodiversity), increasing amenity, improving urban waterway
health, and create opportunities to build connections between people and nature. It is primarily a
water quality improvement project, but it should include public space considerations such as
connections to surrounding paths, areas to observe the natural environment and suggestions for
interpretation. Overall, these benefits will improve the liveability of urban Bendigo.
After discussion with stakeholder and reviewing the documentation for the previous design proposed
for the site we determined to start afresh. The new design approach used the following guiding
principles;
• Work with the existing levels to minimise excavation and soil movement,
• Minimise indigenous and native tree and vegetation removal and disturbance,
• Assume there is contaminated soil on site,
• Retain the existing water course to minimise erosion and habitat destruction,
• Utilise sediment basins at each pipe outlet,
• Run wetlands offline but parallel to the creek and along contours in clear areas to minimise soil
movement and vegetation disturbance,
• Aim to meet best practise stormwater management targets, principally for the urban
catchment, and
• Incorporate (and enhance as necessary) the existing WSUD features into the future design.
Whole of site concept plans were developed with input from stakeholders. These plans are designed
to allow further discussions with funders and decision makers on developing future stages at the Long
Gully site. The concept design includes a large sediment basin at the upstream end of the site, a
number of wetlands within the creek floodplain and sediment basins at the outlet of each drain. The
cost of these works is estimated at $1.7million. The risk, cost, complexity and stakeholder engagement
requirements of this whole of site project are high and will be time consuming. Therefore, to get the
project underway it has been broken into stages with the stage 1 location chosen for its ability to
engage the existing residents and for its manageable scope and size.
The stage 1 design was refined from concept to functional and detailed design with stakeholder
engagement at each stage conducted via Zoom or onsite meetings. These discussions resulted in
several design revisions, improvements and additions. The final design incorporates sediment basins,
wetlands and swales woven into the existing landscape minimising tree removals and excavation. It
also includes enhancement to the existing pond receiving water from the industrial estate to the south
of the creek and a creek diversion into this pond to provide additional treatment and aid in turning
over the water within this large pond. The final treatment train approach will improve the water
quality of the inflowing stormwater to better than best practise. The project will also deliver on the
other aims of maintaining and enhancing biodiversity, improving amenity and open space access and
providing connections with nature.
The final design drawings and documentation are included in the Appendices which include the
development of a draft Construction Management Plan (CMP) and a guidance document for the
establishment and maintenance of the aquatic vegetation.
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2 Introduction
Ralf Pfleiderer Environmental Consulting, Civil Design, Three Acres Landscape Architecture and Urban
Forest Consulting where engaged by City of Greater Bendigo (CoGB) to review the existing material
and develop the design to a detailed design stage. This report details the final design for Long Gully. It
is the third in a series of reports following the Inception Report (April 2020) and Design Report (June
2020). The suite of three reports should be read together to get a full understanding of the design
process the stakeholder engagement undertaken and decisions made along the way.

Figure 2 Site for investigation - Long Gully from the CoGB project brief.

2.1

Objectives

The brief issued by City of Greater Bendigo (CoGB) required the refinement of the existing concept of
the proposed constructed wetland in consultation with the City and key stakeholders. The design must
take into consideration the native vegetation and soil contamination assessments and existing assets
(amongst others). Based on the approval of the recommendations, the design was to be developed to
a detailed design stage to allow council to begin the funding and potentially construction stages in
2020-21.
The proposed constructed wetlands should aim to have the net benefit of creating cool green urban
refuges (for people and biodiversity), increasing amenity, improving urban waterway health, and
creating opportunities to build connections between people and nature. This to include public space
considerations such as connections to surrounding paths, areas to observe the natural environment
and suggestions for interpretation. Overall, these benefits will improve the liveability of urban
Bendigo.
The proposal should include a treatment train modelled in MUSIC. However, it is not expected to
achieve Best Practice Guidelines, as the site has a large upstream catchment. It is required to estimate
what level of quality improvement can be achieved with the proposed wetland.
Discussion at the beginning of the project confirmed, as proposed in our proposal in response to the
brief, that council is not wedded to the existing concept and a wider lensed approach to the entire site
is possible and even preferred.
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Figure 3 Existing preliminary concept design from the CoGB brief

2.2

Design Philosophy

Simply put, our design philosophy is to have minimal impact on the current environment, adding to
existing values rather than taking a backwards step. This acknowledges that there is little indigenous
understory and a significant cover of weed grasses. In developing our design we will;
• Work with the existing levels and low spots to minimise excavation and soil movement thus
minimising cost and disruption to existing vegetation, soils and the ecology.
• Minimise indigenous and native tree and vegetation removal and disturbance.
• Assume there may be contaminated soil on site, thus minimise movement of soil and assume
that all soil must be kept on site.
• Work with the Dja Wurrung and other cultural and ecology experts to determine what is the
best approach to waterway recreation in this location in the Bendigo Creek catchment.
• Seek to minimise the realignment of the existing water course to minimise risk of erosion and
wash-out during rain events as well as minimising the habitat destruction for the existing
ecology including frogs.
• Be open to other stormwater control measure beyond a wetland if a wetland is not suitable in
this location.
• Aim to meet best practise stormwater management targets where possible.
• Seek treatment train interventions that are relatively easy to clean and maintain and that align
with current CoGB capabilities and approaches.
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3 Concept design
A concept design was developed through the review of existing materials, site visits, stakeholder
interviews, modelling the catchment and applying the design philosophy.
Key points for this site are that;
• Long Gully was chosen because it is a large area, a relatively clean slate, it’s a region of
Bendigo that does not get a lot of attention and, there are less constraints in comparison to
other sites. It is also thought to be a lower cost option.
• Wetlands are a preferred option as they seem to suit this site.
• The project is hoped to be a flagship project for the Water Sensitive Bendigo aspiration.

3.1

Site Investigations

The following points summarise our site assessment and the input from stakeholders;
• The current concept design has a large single footprint, has a significant impact on existing
larger trees and moves a lot of soil. Interested in exploring options along the length of the
project area from the railway line on southern edge to the Finn St bridge.
• There are large sections of the creek floodplain and embankment that are clear of vegetation
that can be utilised for treatment options. Treatment options are to work with the existing
contours to minimise excavation.
• The flow in the creek dries up within a couple of weeks after no rain.
• Retention of large trees is a preference as they provide canopy cover and screen the industrial
area from residents.
• Vegetation is thriving in the damper areas, but this also means grassy weeds are dominating.
There are patches of native grasses in less fertile areas.
• Existing creek bed is very narrow and 30 to 100cm deeper than surrounding area. Creek
widens to several meters during rain events. Wider floodplain only occasionally engaged
during large storm events.
• Majority of the catchments feeding into Long Gully and Ironbark Gully are
natural/foster/scrub. Aim to treat urban portion to best practice.
• Sewers exists in the project area and may provide treatment and excavation constraints.
• The existing ponds should be retained, enhanced and integrated into the overall system where
possible.
• Explore options for a large sediment basin at the top end of the project area where Long and
Iron Bark gullies meet as this is a hard to access area, has little existing good vegetation and is
screened from view to general public.
• CoGB prefers to not utilise GPT’s on residential catchments.
• Include sediment basins at each piped outlet.
• Islands are not supported.
Taking on board the input from the site visits and interviews, we have taken an approach of starting
from scratch. In this regard we have re-analysed the catchments, formulated a treatment approach,
determined potential treatment locations, built a preliminary MUSIC model for water quality
improvement and developed a high-level cost benefit analysis for each location.
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3.2

Catchment Analysis

In re-analysing the catchments, we have taken the upstream catchments for Long Gully and Ironbark
Gully from DPM’s values, which seem to accord with council’s catchment characterisation. The
residential catchments where tweaked to include the existing dam and swale at Degille St but mostly
aligned with the previously determined values. We also included the industrial catchments from the
south, which have been confirmed by development plans supplied by CoGB.

Long Gully 460ha
(260ha Parks
& Forest)

Iron Bark Gully 157ha
(25ha Parks)

Figure 4. Catchment map with sub catchment areas shown in square meters (update to include Industrial area catchments).

Due to the high proportion of perviousness, the runoff from the catchments (and therefore the inflow
into the site) is not as high as might be expected from such a large urban area. Anecdotally the creek
level rises slowly during rain events and the flow is relatively gentle. The creek also stops flowing
relatively quickly after rain events, especially in summer when there is little soil moisture in the
catchment and therefore there is only the initial flush from the impervious areas during rain, but no
follow-up base flow.
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Figure 5 Flow graph from MUSIC model using 36mm/hr soil infiltration properties and high pervious values for the majority of
the catchment.

3.3

Treatment approach

We used the following guiding principles when we develop the treatment approach for Long Gully;
•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

Work with the existing levels and low spots to minimise excavation and soil movement thus
minimising cost and disruption to existing vegetation, soils and the ecology.
Minimise indigenous and native tree and vegetation removal and disturbance.
Assume there is contaminated soil on site, thus minimise movement of soil and assume that all
soil must be kept on site.
Seek to minimise the realignment of the existing water course to minimise risk of erosion and
wash-out during rain events as well as minimising the habitat destruction for the existing
ecology including frogs.
LONG TERM VISION for LONG GULLY
Utilise sediment basins at each pipe outlet to capture
The aspirations for the Long Gully
larger sediment and litter before it enters the creek. constructed wetlands site are to create a
These may or may not hold water, must have access for linear park that is jointly managed by Dja
Wurrung and the City of Greater
excavators to remove sediment every 5-10 years and Bendigo. It is envisaged to be a passive
have a nearby flat area for drying of sediment if a wet reserve that resembles the native bush
and billabongs, similar to the Spring
system.
Run wetlands offline but parallel to the creek and along Gully bush reserve. The site’s main
feature will be a series of constructed
contours in clear areas to minimise soil movement and wetlands that will clean and filter
vegetation disturbance.
stormwater; provide amenity and urban
cooling; and create habitats for frogs,
Aim to meet best practise stormwater management
birds and native fish. The site will also
targets, principally for the urban catchment.
be developed to include bike paths and
Incorporate (and enhance as necessary) the existing
community infrastructure such as seats,
WSUD features into the future design.
nature-play playground and interpretive
The existing dam and swale in the Degille st catchment
signage. This will enable opportunities
are to be retained. They have the effect of capturing a
for environmental and cultural education
significant amount (94% and 34% respectively) of the
activities, as well as make it a
destination for locals and visitors to
flow in this catchment.

The whole of site concept design must also align with the
stakeholders long term vision for the site (see left).
September 2020

enjoy the natural environment in an
urban setting.
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3.4

Potential treatment locations

The following concept design was proposed to the stakeholder group;
•

•
•

•
•

A large 4000 to 5000 square meter sediment pond taking water from Iron Bark and Long
Gullies. Inflow to the sediment basins would be restricted to average 1-year flow by pipe size,
culvert or gaps in rock blocks.
Sediment basins at each drain outlet to capture the majority of sediment and gross pollutants.
These basins would likely fill and spill during all events rather than bypass.
Wetlands running parallel along the existing creek alignment in areas predominately free of
vegetation. To minimise excavation, inflow channels will be connected to the creek upstream
at the same level as the normal top water level of the wetland.
Small Wetlands and swales inserted into the existing elbow between Webdon and Forbes Crt.
Retention of the existing ponds off the Bushmaster catchments. These will require sediment
clean out at a minimum and likely some other modifications to improve their performance.

The concept for the whole Long Gully site was further developed into civil and landscape drawings and
are included as Appendix A and B. The design includes input from a stakeholder workshop held on the
28 August 2020. The future stages have nominally been broken up into the following stages.
•
•

•
•

•

Stage 1 – sediment basins, wetlands and swales inserted into the elbow between Webdon and
Forbes Crt. Also includes creek diversion to existing pond on the south side of the creek.
Stage 2 – large sediment basin at the upstream end of the site. Here the diversion from Long
Gully was taken further upstream due to the level of Long Gully in comparison to the sediment
basin area. The Long Gully diversion directs flow through two existing small ponds, utilising
these currently stagnant waterbodies in the treatment train.
Stage 2a – the addition of a wetland after the sediment basin, parallel to the creek.
Stage 3 – sediment basin and wetland taking flows from Holdsworth Rd at the age care facility,
from a creek diversion downstream of Stage 2 and a connection from the upgraded sediment
basin from Cecil St.
Stage 4 upgrades the existing bioretention bed at Forbes Crt and adds a sediment basin to the
eastern most drainage connection from the industrial estate.

Figure 6 Whole of site landscape concept plan. Larger version is supplied in Appendix A.
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3.5

MUSIC model

A MUSIC model was created to provide modelled inflows volumes from each catchment and to assist
in sizing the various treatment options with an aim to maximise treatment effectiveness within the
constraints of the site.

Figure 7 Screen shot of the MUSIC model with the full range of existing and potential treatment options.

If all stages and treatment elements are built, it will provide a high level of treatment for the whole
upstream catchment as displayed in Figure 8.

Figure 8 MUSIC output for the receiving node treatment performance showing achievement of best practice pollutant
reduction.
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3.6

Concept design cost estimate

A cost estimation based on square meter industry rates for the construction of sediment basins,
wetlands and swales was applied to each treatment option. Combined, this totals to $1.7million.
Table 1 High level cost estimate based on industry rates.

ID

Name

1
2
3
4
5
6

Sediment Basin
Creek Wetland 1
24 DeGille St Dam existing private
Holdsworth Rd Swale existing
Holdsworth Drain sediment pond
Swale

7

Creek Wetland 2

8
9
10

Cecil sediment basin enlarged
Bushmaster 4 sediment basin
Bushmaster 3 sediment pond

11

Bushmaster 3 Pond

12
13
14
15
16
17

Bushmaster 2 Pond
Webdon Sed basin
Billabong 2
252 Holdsworth Sed Basin
Forbes sediment Basin
Bushmaster 1 pond

Catchment (m2)

Area (m2)

Est. cost

6170000
from #1
57040
25430
33500
from #5
From #6 & #8 and
bypass of #1
128265
18400
27520
80400 plus creek
flow
26890
23000
173500
150500
35075
20162

5000
1300
333
384
170
60

$ 875,000
$ 156,000

1900

$ 228,000

435
20
130

$ 102,225
$ 6,000
$ 39,000

$ 51,000
$ 4,200

2090
1025
100
1000
340
150
455

$ 30,000
$ 120,000
$ 102,000
$ 35,250
$ 106,925
$ 1,699,600

It should also be noted that the sediment basin was costed at a very high rate, $175-$300/m2 due to
amount of rock work usually associated with them.
Table 2 Industry rates used for cost estimates.

Treatment type and sizing
Sediment basin > 1000m2
Sediment basin 250-1000m2
Sediment basin <250m2
Wetland > 10,000m2
Wetlands 500-10,000m2
Swale

$/m2 rate
$175
$235
$300
$90
$120
$70
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4 Design development for Stage 1
The concept design was provided to the wider stakeholder group for review and comment and
discussed in detail at a stakeholder workshop on the 28 April. It was decided to keep all options for
future consideration but divide the project into stages (as per section 3.4) given the time, budget and
risk constraints.
The Stage 1 area was chosen as it;
• is an area close to residents that optimises engagement and visibility of the project,
• is small enough to be affordable in the short term, and
• allows for promotion and buy-in to the larger project if delivered well.

Figure 9 Stage 1 project area showing the main treatment elements from the early functional design stage.

4.1

Feature survey

To maximise the available budget a detailed feature survey was conducted for the stage 1 area only. A
level survey was also conducted along the creek line and then compared to 2009 LiDAR data. This
confirmed they broadly lined up, allowing the LiDAR contours to be used for concept design. A
detailed feature surveys will be needed for detailed design to account for any changes that have taken
place since the 2009 flyover.
September 2020
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4.2

Stage 1 design development

The stage 1 area treats runoff from five catchments. Two are residential and on the north side of the
creek including the 15.05ha catchment that enter the Long Gully reserve through a 675mm diameter
pipe from under 252 Holdsworth Rd (see Figure 12) and the 2.3ha Webdon St catchment. There are
also three pipes entering from the industrial estate to the south. These have existing ponds at their
outlets. The large middle pond (see Figure 14) will be the only one included in these works as the
other two are operating sufficiently well at present (although they could do with some additional
vegetation for species diversity).
The stage 1 area on the north side of the creek is a natural low-lying area that was likely an old elbow
of the creek. The sediment basins and treatment areas have been placed in this lower area to
minimise excavation (see Figure 22). We anticipate that the treatment area will fit in beautifully into
the existing landscape in the longer term. There is also an existing deeper channel that snakes along
the inner edge of the elbow that can be incorporated into the design. The treatment areas will weave
through the existing trees with minimal tree removal. However, there will be an impact on a portion of
their root system.

Figure 10 Webdon catchment existing outlet pipes.

4.3

Sediment basin sizing

Sediment basins have been sized to accommodate the 1-year flow to Normal Water Level (NWL) and
retard up to the 5-year flow via a simple outlet weir arrangement. The basin area is sized to capture
over 90% of the 125-micrometer particle (down to fine sands) and therefore capturing any larger
particles. The other sizing criteria is the clean-out frequency. This is based on 50% of the storage area
being filled with sediment. At this point they are cleaned-out by excavating the wet sediments, drying
on site (to minimise disposal cost and improve handleability) and then disposal off site. The design
window for cleaning frequency is 2 to 5 years but can be up to 10 years.
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Table 3 Sediment basin design calculation.

Initiation time (mins)
Area (ha)
Time of concentration (mins)
Rainfall intensity (mm/hr)
from BoM IDF
Fraction Impervious
10-year ARI runoff coefficient
1-year runoff coefficient
5-year runoff coefficient
Peak flow – 1-year (m3/s)
Peak flow – 5-year (m3/s)
Sediment basin size (m2)
% of 125µm removed
Estimate cleanout frequency
(years).

4.4

Webdon
7
2.3
19
9.53

252 Holdsworth
5
15.05
28
11.1

Bushmaster 2
2
0.0098
11
6.94

Bushmaster 3
2
0.0124
11
6.94

0.75
0.72
0.57
0.68
0.035
0.072

0.4
0.46
0.37
0.44
0.172
0.357

0.15
0.28
0.22
0.27
0.004
0.009

0.26
0.36
0.29
0.35
0.007
0.014

89
98%
4.8

306
98%
5.1

20
98%
2.8

130
100%
11.8

Treatment areas sizing

The concept design for the stage 1 area initially nominated a 1000m2 wetland. This would reduce the
flow and pollutant loads by 90%+. However, the constraints of land fall and trees meant that a single
wetland was not possible. We worked with the feature survey and repeated site visits to insert the
treatment train elements into the existing landscape to achieve equivalent stormwater treatment.
Their placement was also determined by the size and location of the sediment basins, which obviously
had to be at the ends of the pipes.
An ephemeral treatment area was introduced to bring water from sediment basin 1, alongside
sediment basin 2 to wetland 1 as shown in Figure 11. The ephemeral area requires minimal excavation
and can therefore be accommodated in the narrow area between the existing trees.
At the end of sediment basin 2 there is a larger clear area where wetland 1 can be located. To this
point flows are heading by gravity to the southwest, opposite to the creek flow.
Wetland 1 spills into the existing channel to flow back to the northeast. The existing channel will be
widened to accommodate the flows. The widening will occur on the un-treed side of the existing
channel (predominantly the inner side).
At the end of the channel and prior to spilling into the creek, a second small wetland has been shaped
around an existing large gum tree to achieve the required treatment area and retain the tree.
Stage 1 also includes improvements to the existing pond off Bushmaster Crt. The pond was cleared of
existing non-indigenous trees and shrubs during the design process to allow better access for
surveying and to better visualise the area. The eastern third of the pond has good existing vegetation
and a healthy frog population. The inlet area has sedimented up and needs clearing. We have included
the creation of a sediment basin in front of the inlet to better contain this material in the future. An
outlet control weir is included to help regulate the water levels within the pond.
Sizing of treatment elements was determined by site constraints of levels and vegetation, MUSIC
modelling to optimise treatment performance and best practise edge batter and bathymetry
arrangements. Inlet and outlet arrangements will be discussed in detail in the following sections.
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4.5

General layout

A general layout plan showing the treatment areas is shown in Figure 11. It also shown the inlet and
flow paths and the creek diversion which was included at the end of the functional design stage.

Figure 11 Layout of the stage 1 area including the creek diversion. Blue/orange arrows indicate inlets, blue arrows indicate
flow paths through the treatment elements and orange arrows are the high flow bypass.

4.6

Offtakes and inlets

Inlets and offtakes are critical to the design of stormwater treatment elements as they set the levels
and flow through the system. The flowing section discuss each catchment inflow.

4.6.1 Webdon Dr
The inlet pipes from Webdon Dr (see Figure 10) include a 525mm dia. pipe draining the properties and
road to the west and a 375mm dia. pipe connecting the back of the predominantly undeveloped
properties to north and west of Webdon Dr. These spill into an existing rock lined open drain that will
be reset and incorporated into sediment basin 2 of stage 1. Sediment loading is starting to be evident
from the development of the properties on Webdon Dr and is to be expected to continue as houses
are built on the undeveloped blocks.
September 2020
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4.6.2 252 Holdsworth inlet
The inlet from 252 Holdsworth is more problematic.
Here a 225mm dia. pipe servicing the back of the
properties joins a 600mm dia. pipe draining the 15ha
catchment to the north. This catchment is
predominantly pervious. There is an existing pit
immediately upstream of the end of the pipe, behind
the property fence which then joins a short section of
675mm dia. pipe to an open drain in the reserve. The
existing open drain is full to the top of the 675mm dia.
pipe with small rocks, gravel, sand and sediment that
has dropped out of the water flow as soon as the
velocity slows down upon existing the pipe. This
accumulated sediment will need to be cleared out as
part of the development of stage 1.
To minimise the drop-out of this material before it
reaches the sediment basin we are proposing the
installation of a new pipe. This option was not
preferred by DDW, who have a preference to retain
water flows at the surface rather than in pipes. This
was explored during the functional design
development but not included in the final design as;
Figure 12 Rocks, gravel and sands accumulating to the top of the
• it will require the reshaping of the open drain pipe outlet at 252 Holdsworth.
to include rock armour to the sediment basin
to maintain some flow speed to minimise sedimentation and allow for easier cleaning,
• it will require the removal of an additional four trees, and
• excavator access for cleaning will be tight past the property boundary and the swale. It may
also require additional tree removals to allow excavator access to end of pipe area where
larger rocks and gravel are still likely to be deposited.
The final design has a 525mm dia. pipe to take the water from the outlet of the 675mm dia. pipe to
sediment basin 1. This would maintain the velocity of the flow in the pipe to keep the sands and
gravels in motion to drop out in the sediment basin. A junction pit was included in this pipe alignment
to avoid the private property boundary. The inlet to SB1 is located mid-way between two existing
large trees.
A sloping grated overflow pit to the existing open drain allows any flows greater than the 5-year ARI
(18.13% AEP) capacity of the 525 mm dia. pipe to surcharge and spill into the open drain. The existing
open drain alignment remains unaltered. It empties into wetland 2 (W2) prior to joining Long Gully
Creek as there was no way to bring this flow around W2 without major excavations and tree removals.
Flow calculation show this will not have a significant impact on W2 and the control weir for W2 has
been designed to accommodate this flow.
The invert of the diversion pipe at sediment basin 1 is at RL205.50. The invert of the 675mm dia. pipe
draining the 252 Holdsworth catchment is 205.77. This give us a 266mm fall over 57m length of pipe
(0.46% gradient). The NWL of sediment basin 1 is proposed to be RL205.5. If further flood protection
is desired a high flow bypass pipe could be built to direct flows from P2 to the existing open drain
along the eastern boundary of the reserve. Details of the diversion pipe and pits is provided on
drawing no. 5 of the civil drawing package in Appendix C.
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4.6.3 Bushmaster Pond 3
As mentioned before, there are three inlets to the Long Gully Reserve from the industrial estate to the
south. These all have existing ponds at the outlets of the pipes as shown in Figure 13.

Figure 13 Existing ponds at the outlets of the pipe draining the industrial estate to the south of Long Gully Reserve.

Bushmaster 4 is a small pond that is of appropriate size for the catchment. It is mostly dry with
minimal vegetation. It overflows along an informal swale to the creek. This pond is not included in
Stage 1 works package but could be replanted with drought tolerant species to provide more
treatment. The swale connects upstream of the creek diversion and hence water will be directed to
Bushmaster Pond 3.
Bushmaster Pond 2 was recently created and has a healthy stand of Typha. The water in pond 2 is
often highly turbid due to the high clay content in the runoff. A suggestion of connecting Pond 2 and
Pond 3 was not favoured by the stakeholders, who instead proposed that a future option could be to
formalise drainage to the east.
Bushmaster Pond 3 is the largest of the three ponds. Once identified as a useful treatment asset in the
concept design discussions, CoGB committed to clearing the non-indigenous vegetation to better
determine the treatment potential. This provided good access to formally survey the levels and to
visually see to extent of the pond. It also confirmed the large amount of sediment that has
accumulated in front of the existing outlet.
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Figure 14 Bushmaster Pond 3 outlet under water, headwall towards
bottom of photo.

Figure 15 is an extract for a development plan supplied by
CoGB which shows the design for the existing 2 x 300mm inlet
pipes to Bushmaster Pond 3 that come in under the existing
sewer pipes with an invert of RL205.5. These pipes are
relatively flat running back to Pit 4.2, apparently located just in
the Thales Industrial Estate boundary (this pit has not been
located on site). Pit 4.2 is very deep with an income pipe invert
1.78m above the 2x300mm pipe to the pond. Pit 4.2 provides
ample flooding protection from any water backing up in
Bushmaster Pond 3 (as per existing conditions with the
accumulated sediment keeping the pipes constantly
underwater as shown in Figure 14). The existing pond NWL is
approximately RL 206.1. The intention is to retain this NWL
and formalise it with a concrete weir and rock lined outlet
channel. This would put the 2x300mm inlet pipes permanently
under water. To have the inlet pipes free flowing would
require the pond base to be dug out by approximately 600800mm. This is not recommended as it would greatly increase
the project costs and compromise the existing ecology.

Figure 15 Bushmaster Pond 3 inlet pipe invert
details from the Thale Industrial Estate
Development Plan GB3192A

In the final consultation session with council the inlet to sediment basin 3 was changed from a rock
lined channel to a 450mm dia. pipe as the channel sides where very steep. This provides a safety risk
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for falls and potential erosion during flood events as well as having to mortar in rocks to deal with the
steepness, which can prove hard to build and therefore add extra cost. The piped option will eliminate
these risks and provide a better landscape outcome. The 450mm pipe will enter the sediment basin
below NTWL due to the issues discussed above.

Figure 16 Sediment Basin 3 plan view (left) and cross section detail with levels showing flooded inlet.

4.6.4 Creek diversion to Bushmaster Pond 3
Through the consultation process there was a suggestion to divert some of the creek flow to
Bushmaster Pond 3. This was explored, following the design philosophy of inserting an instream weir
at a level above the NWL of the pond. Site visits and the level survey confirmed that a narrow section
of the creek approximately 40-45m upstream of pond 3 is a good spot to insert a weir. This allows
sufficient, (although minimal) fall from the weir to the edge of the pond where there are no existing
mounded embankments.
The instream rock weir would allow base
flow to permeate through to allow nonevent flows to continue down the main
creek alignment. Event flows up to a 5year ARI will be diverted to the pond, with
anything greater going over the top.
Water backing up behind the weir would
accumulate to the Cecil St cross over. The
weir has been designed to Melbourne
Water rock work standards but a design
approach as per Koomba St could be
considered by CoGB and NCCMA as well.
Figure 17 Koomba St rock work and granite block weir.
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Figure 18 Creek diversion and swale connection to Bushmaster Pond 3 plan view.

4.7

Outlet control structures

After inlets, outlets to wetlands are the next key design consideration. Outlets control the Normal
Water Level (NWL) as well as the Top Water Level (TWL). Where possible they should also allow the
wetland to be drained and/or flooded for maintenance purposes.
Due to the flat nature of the site and to reduce cost and complexity, simple concrete cut-off wall weirs
have been designed for each water body as follows (and as shown in Figure 11);
Weir 2 – outflow from sediment basin 1 to ephemeral area.
Weir 3 – outflow from sediment basin 2 to wetland 1.
Weir 4 – outflow from wetland 1 to swale 2. This weir was also widened to allow spill over above TWL
to the internal area during high flow events.
Weir 5 – outflow from wetland 2 to the creek. This weir also accommodates any flows that surcharge
out of the 252 Holdsworth inlet pipe and run down the existing open channel.
Weir 6 – outflow from sediment basin 3 into Bushmaster pond 3
Weir 7 – outlet control to Bushmaster pond 3
Weir 1 was also included as a high flow event short cut from sediment basin 1 to swale 2 and wetland
2 allowing larger flows to bypass some of the treatment elements.
When the sediment ponds require de-silting, the water level within the ponds will need to be pumped
to lower the water sufficiently for excavator access. Due to the small size of the basin, this was
considered reasonable, rather than the high expense and complexity of including pipework.
CoGB requested that a simple timber plank flow/level control devise be included, where possible
within the design to allow water levels to be raised and lowered within the waterbodies (sediment
basins, wetlands and pond). This
was included and nominated to
be inserted into weirs 1, 4, 5 and
7 as directed by the
superintendent. The levels post
the weir will be critical to
functionality of these control
devices and hence a decision will
need to be made during
construction on there inclusion.
We suggest they should be a
variation item in the tender
Figure 19 Flow control device detail from the Civil Design package drawing No. 15.
price.
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4.8

Flood plain considerations

The Bendigo Urban Flood Study (BUFS) included the Long Gully area in its modelling and report. The
BUFS GIS layer supplied by CoGB shows relative slow (max 1.5m/s) and shallow (100-200mm) 100-year
flood flows over the stage 1 area resulting in a low risk hazard categorisation (Velocity x depth below
0.4m2/s (1.5m/s x 0.2m = 0.3 m2/s)).
The proposed design is predominantly sunk into the existing landscape with open weirs as control
structures. This will allow flood water to flow over and through the proposed structures, draining back
to the creek as flood water recedes. The waterbodies and structures will not impede flood flows or
increase flood risk upstream or downstream. This area is a wide section of the creek floodplain with
flows slowing rather than speeding up. The treatment elements also align with the general flow of the
creek around this old bend of the creek.
Rock reinforcement has been included for any steeper than 1:2 batters to avoid slumping when
inundated.
No flood modelling has been undertaken as this is out of scope of the current project.

4.9

Modelled treatment effectiveness for stage 1

A stage 1 MUSIC model was created to reflect the final treatment arrangements and sizing as shown in
Figure 20. The modelled treatment is well above best practice with TSS removal of 95%, TP of 92% and
TN of 85%. It will also capture, evaporate and infiltrate 84% of the flows through the system.

Figure 20 Stage1 final design MUSIC model layout.
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Figure 21 Modelled treatment train effectiveness for the entire stage 1 works.

4.10 Stage 1 detailed design cost estimate
An updated cost estimate has been provided (Appendix I) based on unit rates and quantities from the
design drawings. The cost estimate for the core elements is $327,902 excluding of GST. This includes a
10% project management fee, 15% contingency and a $40,000 allowance for preliminaries and set-up.
With the additional landscape elements of terrestrial planting, gravel paths, seating, interpretive
signage and additional creek crossing steppingstones, the total project cost is estimated to be
$458,029 ex GST.

Figure 22 Existing conditions at upstream end of sediment basin 1.
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5 Detailed design output for Stage 1
The following documents have been finalised and included in the appendices to complete the
requirements of the detailed design stage of the brief.

5.1

Civil drawing and calculations

Final draft detailed civil design drawings are included in Appendix C. These drawing are supported by
calculation for the engineering design in Appendix D. We have also included a selection of standard
drawings from the Infrastructure Design Manual (IDM), Melbourne Water and CoGB that have been
referenced in the civil design drawings (Appendix E)

5.2

Landscape drawings and planting plan

Landscape design drawings for stage 1 are included in Appendix F. The landscape design draws on
discussions with stakeholders through the whole of site concept plan development as well as on site
discussions with DDW and CoGB’s landscape team. The species list selected is suited to the Bendigo
climate and soil type and has been used at the recent nearby DDW wetland projects.
As well as covering the planting plan for the stormwater treatment elements, the landscape plan also
includes formal (gravel) and informal (mown) walking paths, seating areas, terrestrial planting and
optional steppingstone creek crossing points.

5.3

Construction Management Plan

A draft Construction Management Plan (CMP) has been developed and provided to CoGB in a digital
format as well as in Appendix G. The recommendations from the CHMP and geotechnical survey (see
below) will inform actions in the CMP which will need to be updated accordingly.

5.4

Vegetation Establishment and Maintenance Plan

A vegetation establishment and maintenance guidance document has been prepared, principally for
the aquatic planting (Appendix H). The document details the requirements of the contractor during
construction, planting and establishment of the aquatic vegetation. It also provides a draft
maintenance plan for the first 24 months.

5.5

Cultural and Heritage Management Plan (CHMP)

The need for a CHMP has been flagged by CoGB and DDW. This is outside the scope of our
engagement. CoGB has progressed this separately alongside this design development.
Long Gully is a heavily disturbed area. However, stage 1 is in an old creek elbow and may contain
cultural artifacts. Recommendation from the CHMP should be included in the construction
specifications and the CMP and drawings will need to be adjusted as required.

5.6

Geotechnical survey

A geotechnical survey on soil type, profile depths and contamination has not been completed to date.
CoGB is undertaking these works independent of this design process. The result of the geotechnical
assessment may have an impact on cost (soil disposal/management) and design (use of clay liner,
depth of weir footings). The design will need to be reviewed post the geotechnical assessment
recommendations.

5.7

Vegetation and arborist assessment

A formal arborist and vegetation assessments were not undertaken as part of this project. However,
we did conduct a site visit with CoGB officers to determine any requirements of the final design on
trees and native vegetation. In general, there was support for the proposed approach, however a
vegetation offset process will need to be undertaken.
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